PRODUCT FLYER

Suffel CargoSpider
The new airfreight netting
benchmark

Speed up your cargo business.
Airfreight handling is jammed in between tightly timed deadlines, strict safety
standards and economic pressure. We are well aware of all freight handling
requirements – and responded by designing an innovative networking solution:
Suffel CargoSpider.

Patented innovation.
Suffel is one of Linde’s leading European industrial truck partners. Being materials
handling and intralogistics experts, we boast in-depth knowledge of all industry needs.
By now, our in-house customised products department has designed more than
1,000 customised products that our clients are using every day.
Our latest model is Suffel CargoSpider. This quick-fit attachment for
all customary forklifts safely and reliably speeds up your cargo business at low costs.

SPARES YOUR RESOURCES

YOUR BENEFITS:

Improved safety

Faster netting

ENHANCED PROFITABILITY

1 person

50 %

is enough to build up a netted
cargo pallet

less time compared to manually
netting your cargo pallets

Higher throughput

Easy handling.
Our patented forklift attachment is a sturdy piece of equipment that works with just
the essentials – hydraulic and electric connectors have been left out intentionally to
reduce maintenance needs and improve availability. Suffel CargoSpider is compact,
easy to mount and quickly ready for work. Its compatibility with any customary
airfreight handling forklift ensures flawless integration in existing fleets.

Technical
data:
Total width: 3,775 mm
 otal width between outer blade
T
edges: 3,600 mm
Total length: 3,500 mm
Total height: 720 mm
Total weight: 325 kg
Number of blades: 6
Trip: mechanical by Bowden cable
Feet: 1 × rigid, 2 × foldaway
Weight of net: max. 50 kg
Automatic emergency safety release
Modular system
 idth between outer blade pocket edges:
W
960 mm
 idth between inner blade pocket edges:
W
620 mm

Safe use.
Apart from and above all other requirements, safety always has been and will
remain our top priority. Suffel CargoSpider easily meets the stringent safety
requirements that are standard to the airfreight business.

Quickly at work.
The sophisticated approach to netting noticeably speeds up the process while
reducing the personnel needs. With a single person the Suffel CargoSpider makes
airfreight pallet netting a safer, faster and more standardised activity. This highly
efficient method is a warrant for your economic and competitive edge.

Requisite
forklift truck
Min. rated carrying capacity*: 2,000 kg
Min. fork arm size: 120 × 45 × 2,000 mm
Min. lifting height: 4,000 mm
* The stacker’s minimum carrying capacity rated
for use of Suffel CargoSpider varies with the
manufacturer and combination and has to
be approved by the stacker supplier.
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